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October.

2021

•     Recap of station hosted MCLeansboro Town  Hall with Mayor Chad May.   Topics
iriciuded  Economic De-v-eiopmerit in gerierai,  trie fairgrouncis beirig o-n cit.y. ciw.ried
DroDertv.  the citv's liaht plant;  library structural  improvements;  a  riimored trailer

park coming to property on Golf Course Road, and Meadow Hills infrastructure
improvement by use of ARPA funds.   Totaled about 40 minutes of audio with
questions from the audience.

•     American  Reci Cross has LjpcoiTlir-ig bioocl dri-v-e.  Coverage inciijdes c!iscussion
reaardina how the onaoina Dandemic has affected turnout;  actual donations;\J                                            \,            \,   I

safety in donating and receiving.

•     Interview with Carmi Chamber of Commerce and local eatery owner.   Twenty
minute discussion o`n the s.tate Of the eco`no.my lo.cally, trends as the year rolls on,
and how businesses are struggling with staffing/recruitment, as well as the
effects of continuing to ciperate with a cjinjng rocim closed.

•     Coverage from carmi chamber of commerce Annual Dinner during which
annual Citizen of the Year and Business of the Year awards are bestowed.
Additionally,  mayor gives annual  State of the City address.

•     Interview on Farm to Table event coming soon.   The organizers talkaboutthe
importance of community,  ag in the region, and how they put an event like this
cii-ie tcigetrler.

•     Coverage from Carmi Township meeting includes recent thefts of catalytic
converters from township vehicles.   Road Commissioner talks about a
partnership with a local business to help trim trees along township roads.   The
office holders also tackled township building improvements and hear from
Township Assessor regarding some expected upcoming issues with yard barns
within  city limits.

•     Coverage from White County Board meeting.   Board is addressed by citizen Jeff
Knight who has upset over a matter with the Supervisor of Assessments office
and his inability to reach or get ahold of the office holder regarding a flood permit.
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County Sheriff also presents to the board on a plan to separate the City/County
Jail after 46 years.

•     Coverage in October and December from two separate officer involved
shootirigs;  one i-ri -which a MCLeansbciro  PD officer and  Hamiiton  County Srieriff's
Deputy fired on a detainee during booking when the charged individual allegedly
attempted to flee and the other a Wayne County Sheriff's Deputy who was shot
and killed while attending to a request for officer along a nearby interstate
following which a multi-state manhunt ensued.

November

•     Courthouse coverage from the hearing of a suspect who allegedly was driving
one of two vehicles that collided causing the death of a local  18 year old.   The
defendant in the case entered a not guilty plea.

•     Monthly interviewwith chamber of commerce and business leader.   For
November we talk with a regionai leader in automc>tive sales.   The owner of Rice
Mntrirs r,elehrates 8n+ vears in hi]siness and talks ahniit how the hilsiness has--------------.-.-----,-----------.------------ `      -_`'.._       _.._     _     _ .---   _     ..       _.._       ---I_..._    _    -`'_._

changed over 8 decades as well as what the industry is currently facing, what
local residents should know about purchasing right now, among other topics.

a    O.ngo[ng coverage from White C.ounty Bo.ard and specifically resident Jeff
Knight's issue with obtaining a flood permit from the Supervisor of Assessment's
Office.   County Attorney present for the conversation this month and promises to
H^ `./I--+  I-A  ^-r`  +A  A--:-+  +h^  ~^r`+l^~`^^  `A;;+L`  A:A  -^^rlu  `7^^r  ^nJ  ^  I-^lf  A+ri I/-^l^  +Auu  vvi lai  I i5  uai I  iu  aooloi  ii 15  951 Iiit=iilai I  will I  I Ilo  I lcal Iy   y5al   a. Lu  a  I lclll   011 u9glt=  lu

obtain proper documentation.

December

•     Coverage from Unit 5 School Board meeting.   Among the topics were pay raises
nf 30/A frir hi lilr]inn arimini.Qtratnrs thrnl ir]hni lt the r]i.Qtrir.t ahnr] with  new hires anfl-.=     ----..-.     =.--=      -.-_.-===--===   =.<±    _-_._-==  =  ===   ==_-__-=   _-_--_-_i   _-_     _----   _--.a.   -_    -------- '---`   `   -`     -``   -`   -C'      --'  -'   `     `   ----      '   ------...-.

departures.

•     Stories on several  local drug arrests made including those involving marijuana
charge.s..

•     Feature story on a lclcai  man c'narged with attempted hctmicide foiiowing a
domest_ic. c!ispiit.e in whir.h a. si_!spec.t_ a.!!ege`d,!y fled a.fter shoot_ing t.hroLjgh a.not_her
individual's vehicle window.

•     Interview and news coverage of a new book release by a local on the history and
s`p.e.c.ifically haunte.d hi.s.to.ry asso.crate.d with the. re.gio.n.   In th.e. inte.rvie.w, we gQ
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beyond the spooky tales themselves, and delve into the search for truth behind
the stories and why people believe(d) them.

•     Interview and news coverage with the local White County Salvation Army director
who's ex.pectec! to retire from the role after this campaigri.

•     Coverage from  local  New Harmony Bridge Authority.   The  Illinois side of the
commission discussed updates on the RAISE (BUILD) Grant,  an underwater
study,  National  Environmental  Policy Act Study,  and a nearby community college
Engineering study.   Additio`nally, the gro.Lip learned mo.re about potential state
infrastructure funding and legislation they're hoping will allow the  New Harmony
span to be bundied intci a group of iiiinois bridge projects.



Weekly Public Affairs Program

QUARTERLY ISSUES REPORT   OCTOBER-DECEMBER. 2021

Show # 2021 -40
Date aired:        10/`3/2i TimeAjred:    5:00 am

Jack Kosakowski, President and CEO, Junior Achievement USA

Mr.  Kosakowski discussed a Junior Achievement USA survey that found that 77 percent of parents are
concerned about their children's ability to have a successful job or career as adults,  in light of global
competition and automation.   He talked about the rapidly changing career environment, and how
Junior Achievement js adapting to today's tech environment to help teenagers.

Issues covered:                                                                      Lenath: 8:04
Youth Concerns
Careers
Parenting

Dale Bredesen, MD,  NIH Postdoctoral Fellow at the University of California, San Francisco, author of
"Th.e Er!d of .A.!zheimer's: The First Program to F'rever!.t an.d Re\.fer-se Cogniti\.re Dec!in€'

Dr.  Bredesen said his research has determined that Aizhejmers disease is not a singie conciition, but
three similar ones-each with a different cause.   He said  new research  is giving hope that the disease
can be prevented and,  under certain circumstances,  even reversed.  He said every American should
get a cognitive and genetic test at age 45, to determine their likelihood  of developing AIzheimer's.

rffz#:mce°rY:#s..e ase                                             tegfl' 9.' 7 5
Aging

Craig Gundersen, PhD, Soybean  Industry Endowed Professor in Agricultural Strategy, Professor in
the College of Agricultural,  Consumer and  Environmental Sciences Department of Agricultural and
Consumer Economics at the University of Illinois

Dr.  Gunderson  led a study that found that 5.4 million  people age 60 or older in the  U.S.,  or
8.1  percent, did  not have enough food for an  active,  healthy lifestyle.   He explained how
food  insecuritv adverselv affects a senior citizen's health.  and why many low-income seniors fail to
take advantage of gove;nment programs available to them.

Issues ccIvered:
Hunger
Poverty
Senior Citizens
Go.v'errimeiitFrograms

Lenath: 4:46
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Show # 2021 -41
Date aired:     10/10/21 TimeAired:    5:00 am

Roby Greenwald, PhD, Assistant Professor from the School of Public Health, Georgia State
University

Trc:ffic pc!!ifticn  research  has trc=c!iticna!!`,'  beer,  conc!ijctec! `,A,'ith  c¥tc!ccr ro3c!3ide sensors.
Dr. Greenwald led a study with sensors mounted inside the passenger compartments of cars, and
found that interior pollution  levels were twice as high as previously thought.   He talked  about the
various forms of pollution  ne found  and their potential health effects.

Issues coveredi                                                                    Lenath: 8:54
Pollution
Personal Health

Rebekaih H. Nagler, PhD, Assistant Professor in the Hubbard School of Joumalism & Mass
Communication,  University of Minnesota

Dr.  Nagler led a study that found that most American women arent aware of the risks of overdiagnosis
and overtreatment in  regards to breast cancer screening.   She disoussed the challenges of educating
women about these risks so they can make informec! decisions about mammograms anci breast
cancerscreening.

Issues covered..                                                                         I_enath: 8:18
Cancer
Women's Issues

David Rabiner, PhD; Senior Research Scientist in the Department of Psychology & Neuroscjence at
Duke  University

The use of "study drugs" -prescription medications used illegally by college students improve their
academic performance-is on the rise.   Dr.  Rabiner said the drugs of choice are those typically used to
treat ADHD. He disoussed the question of whether the practice is a form of academic cheating.  He
added that students who use these medications without a prescription typically have higher rates of
drug and alcohol abuse, perform worse academically and are more stressed out about their grades.

;=#=:::eAreLg`:e                                          ± 4..57
Education

2

Show # 2021 -42
Date aired:     10/17/21 TimeAired:    5:00 am

David  iviazer, iviD, anesthesioiogist at St. Michael;s Hospital  and  Professor in the Departments of
Anesthesia and  Phvsioloav at the University of Toronto

Dr.  Mazer was the co-author of a study that found that adults under 45 years old, who consumed
cannabis within the last 30 days, suffered from nearly double the number of heart attacks than adults
who didn't use the drug.   He said the trend was evident whether cannabis was smoked, vaped or
eaten as an edible.  He outlined the lessons that can  be learned from the research.

lss.uesc.o`,'eTed:
Drug Abuse
Personaj Health

Lenath: 7:00
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Joanna Quinn, M.Ed., former middle school teacher, founder of Super Empowered One, an
organization dedicated to building confidence in kids,  author of "Grefo Grace," a book focused on bullying
and selfLesteem

According to StopBullying.gov, one in five kids between the ages of 12 and  18 have experienced
hi]llvim   M.q   Oiiinn  niltlinerl the tvnicial signs nf hi]llvinn and what  perents shniilr] r]n  if their child  is

7-`-`;J       `-``  ---. `-`'``-`-._---______                            ,1                                 V                                               .           \J

either a victim  or a  bully. She talked about the increasing  role that schools play in the prevention of
bullying.

I_§sues covered..                                                                         Lenatbi 1 0:00
Bullying
Youth at Risk
Pareiitiii9

Elizabeth Klodas, MD, FACC, cardiologist,  Founder and Chief Medical Officer for Step One Foods,
author Of "Slay the Giant: The Power of Prevention in Defeating Heart Disease," found.ing Erditor+r\-
Chief of the patient education  effort of the American  College of Cardiology

About 38% of American adults have high cholesterol,  according to the Centers for Disease Control.
Dr.  K!oc!as c!iscussec! the  problem,  anc!  exp!ainec!  how c!ietary changes can  make a significant
difference in cholesterol levels.  She said it is important to address the cause of the problem,  rather
.,i-,al-,  ir,e  sy ,-,-, pie,T,.

Issues covered:
Nutrition
Personal Health

Show # 2021 -43
na+a a;ran.      1n/?A/.1-`AL\,  tA,I \,+I,         , +,,I,I -,-,

Lenath: 5:21

Til..a  ^iraA.    J=-nn am11\,   ,11',  \,\11'         +,,\,\,   `*111

Manny Centeno, Program Manager of the Integrated Public Alert and Waming System, part of the
Federal  Emergency Management Agency

Mr. Centeno outlined what the public needs to know about the Emergency Alert System,  and provided
real-life examples to  illustrate why EAS is so  important to public safety.  He also discussed the purpose
of "Primary Entry Point" radio stations and details of the all-hazards upgrades at those 77 stations, to
add special air scrubbino for chemical.  bioloc]ical and  radiolooical Protection:  EMP resistance and
emergency power generation.  He also` mentroned the role played by satellite, cable systems and the
internet via desktop and  mobile phone alerts.

Issues covered..                                                                       Lenath: 9:27
Disaster Preparedness
Public Safety
Gov.el-riFTierlt

Amanda Paluch, PhD, Physical Activity Epidemiologist at the university of Massachusetts, Amherst

Prof. Paluch led a study that found that walking at least 7,000 steps a day--about 3-4 miles--reduced
middle-aged people's risk of premature death from all causes by 50% to 70°/o,  compared to those who
took fewer daily steps.  She found that 7000-10,000 steps range was the "sweet spot," because
walk.ing more t.hen  10,000 steps per day,  or walk.ing fast.er, did  not furt.her redije,e the risk.

I..ue. .uvcl eu. Lei-lei-\i-I:7:47
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Personal Health
Physical Fitness

Vanessa Bohns, PhD, Associate Professor in the Department of Organizational Behavior at the New
York State School of Industrial and  Labor Relations at Comell  University

Work emails are sent at all hours of the day and night now,  and are a tremendous source of stress,
whether someone works in an office or remotely.   Prof. Bohns said  people can limit the negative
impact of email,  by not necessarily sending  less email, but by sending  better emails that clearly define
how urgently they expect a response.

Issues covered: _                                                                       Lenath: 5:06
Workplace Matters
Stress Reduction

Show # 2021 -44
Date aired:     10/31/21 TimeAired:    5:00 am

Erie Garcia, journalist,  author of "We're IVof Broken,' Changi.ng me AufJ.sin Conversaf/.on"

Mr.  Garcia shared  his story of living with  autism, to explain the social  and  policy gaps that often fail to
help Americans across the autism spectrum.  He said society has not listened to the needs of the
autistic community.  He outlined several misconceptions,  including the  belief that there is an  autism
epidemic,  because diagnostic criteria were expanded in the 1990s.

Issues covered:                                                                       Lenatl.: 9:05
Autism
Government Policies

Sarah Foster, Bankrate.com analyst

Higher education is one of the most important financial decisions most young  people make,  and
Bankrate.com recently completed a study that ranked the most and least valuable college majors.  Ms.
Foster shared the rankings, as well as what crucial factors college students should consider when
deciding on  a major.

Issues covered:                                                                 Le_nee 8:05
Higher Education
Career

4

Elaline PaLrke. author Of "The Habits of Unity:  12 Months to a Stronger America . . .One Citizen at a
Timd'

Recent news has cast Facebook in a less than flattering  light.  Ms.  Parke says,  like anything, the
positive or negative influences of Facebook depend on  how you  use it. She said in a time of political
division and social strife, paying closer attention to the social media Americans are exposed to-or
taking a break from Facebook-might be good for their mental health.

Issues covered:
Mental Health
Social Media.

Lenatl.: 4:59



Show # 2021 -45
Date aired:     11/7/21
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Time Aired:    5:00 am

Jen Fisher,  US Chief Well-being Officer at Deloitte, a multinational professional services network,-inn-or Of `.wlork Better Together-: How to Cultivate Strong Relationships to Maximize Well-Being and

Boost Bottom Lines.'

1  in 4 adults struggle with mental hearth challenges,  and those suffering often  hide it at work for fear of
discrimination from peers or bosses.   Ms.  Fisher explained  how companies can encourage open and
honest conversations to remove the stigma surrounding mental hearth.  She also said companies need
to redefine the concept of sick days, to improve mental as well as physical  health.

Issues covered:                                                                     Len_atbi 8:59
Mental  Health
WorkD[ace Matters

Patty Alper, President of the Alper Portfolio Group, author of "reach fo Wock.' How a Mentor, a
Mentee,  and a Project Can Close the Skills Gap in Americal'

Millions of Americans are  looking for new jobs right now,  largely because they're simply not satisfied
with where they are.   Ms. A!per explained why mentors are important for the success of both
employees and a company overall.   She also outlined the questions an applicant can ask to determine
the accessibilrty to mentors throughout a company. She also discussed her work in recruiting CEOs to
mentor inner-city youth.

Issues covered:
Career
Mentoring

Lenath: 8:11

Shaiincn Carperiter, sta`y'-at-home dad.  author cf "7,1e L',`f,..,i?ate Sfay'-Af-,7o,77e Dad.. \,'oL;.,-Esse,ifi..ai'
Manual for Being an Awesome Full-TTme Father'

There are over 2 million stay-at-home dads in the United  States,  not including those with  part-time

jobs.   Mr. Carpenter shared his own story of becoming a stay-at-home dad and the lessons he tries to
share with other men considering it.  He talked about the isolation often faced  by stay-at-home dads,
and recommended support groups to help.

Issues covered:                                                                     Lenath: 5:00
Parenting
Mental Health

Show # 2021 -46
Date aired:     11/14/21 TimeAired:    5:00 am

Garv Zimmerman, founder and CEO of the web site MaxMylnterest.com

Today, the average US savings account pays 0.06 percent interest annually, an annual return of just
$6 in interest on a $10,000 nest egg.   Mr. Zimmerman's company aims to  help consumers holding
high amounts of cash automatically find the best available interest rate. He talked about reasons
behind rising inflatio,n and the current economic conditions.  He explained why banks are paying such
low rates,  and when the trend may change.

Issues covered..
Economy
Personal Finance

Lenath: 8:24
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Carl  Hansom, PhD,  Professor of Public Hearth,  Brigham Young  University

Researchers from Brigham Young University, Johns Hopkins and Harvard have created an algorithm
that can predict suicidal thoughts and behavior among adolescents with 91% accuracy. Prof.  Hanson
was one of the co-authors of the study, and  he said the two primary risk factors related to personal
connections: familv relationshins.  and friendships with  peers

Issues cover_e2d±                                                                         Egngf l2i 8: 57
Suicide
Youth at Risk
Mental Hearth
Substance Abuse

Sung Rhee, CEO and founder of Optimal, a higher education data research company

A recent survey found that more than half of teens today are gravitating toward a skill-based
education, and almost half are leaning toward programs that can be completed within two years. Mr.
Rhee's organization  recently published  an  analysis titled "Coding  Bootcamp vs College: Which Will
Help You  Land the Most Prestigious Jobs in the Tech  Industry?"   He explained what a coding  boot
c.amp teac.hes and who is a  !ike!y c.a.nc!ic!ate to attend.

issues co-vet-ecl:
Caper
Higher Education
Technology

Show # 2021 -47
Date aired:      11/21/21

\    _____1\_.   ,-JJ
Le''uL'':  a: I I

TimeAired:    5:Oo am

Hua Cai, PhD, Associate Professor of Environmental  and  Ecological Engineering,  and  Industrial
Engineering at Purdue Universfty

Most consumers want to make food purchases that are smart for their wallets, their health and the
environment. Prof. Cai led a study that examined grocery purohase records of over 57,000 U.S.
households, finding that 71 % of homes surveyed could decrease their food carbon footprint, via three
simple changes in their shopping  habits.

Issues covered:                                                                     Lenath: 8:40
Climate Change
Consumer Matters

Daniel Laroche, MD, glaucoma specialist, Director of Glaucoma Services and President of Advanced
Eyecare of INew. York, Ciiriicai Assistant Professor of Opritriainic]iog-y. w.itri trie icahrl Schooi of rviedicir[e
at Mount Sinai  Medical Center

Dr.  Laroche explained why a yearly eye exam is so critical.   He outlined the most common symptoms
of glaucoma, who is at greatest risk, ancl why people of color are in the highest risk category.  He also
discussed the latest treatment options to lower eye pressure and eliminate the need for medication.

Issues covered..
Glaucoma
Personal Health
Fviiriorit-y-Corlcerrls

Lenath: 8:37
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Anna Joyce, PhD, MSc, Lecturer in Psychology, specializing in developmental psychology,  atypical
development, and sleep at Regent's University London

sleep problems are common in children and are known to detrimentally affect language and cognitive
ahilities; as well as ar,ademic ar,hievement.  Prof. Joyce led a study that examined the r,onner,lion
between sleep-disordered  breathing  and daytime sleepiness in children and  reading skills.  She offered
advice for parents to improve the quality of their child's sleep.

Issues covered:
Children's Health
Education
Pareiltin9

Show # 2021 -48
Date aired:     11/28/21

Lenath: 5:10

TimeAired:    5:00am

Suzanne Bouffard, PhD, expert in child development and education, author of "The Most /mporfanf
Year..  Pre-Kindergarten and the Future of Our Children"

Dr.  Bouffard discussed the critical importance of pre-school programs. She noted that children who
attend quality pre-K programs have a host of positive outcomes including better language,  literacy,
problem-solving and  math skills later in school.  She said  also they have a leg  up on the most essential
skill: self-control. She offered advice for parents on  how to choose a quality pre-school.

Issues covered..
Education
Parentin9

Lenath: 8:41

Robert Stern, Ph.D„ Professor of Neurology, Neurosurgery, and Anatomy and Neurobiology at
Boston  University School of Medicine,  Director of the Clinical Core of the Boston  University
Alzheimer's Disease Center,  Director of Clinical  Research for the Boston  University Chronic Traumatic
Encephalopathy (CTE) Center

Dr. Stern led a study that found that athletes who began  playing tackle football before the age of 12
had  more  behavioral and  cognitive problems later in  life than those who started  playing afterthey
turned  12.  He outlined the svmDtoms of CTE. and discussed the factors that  Darents should  consider
before allowing their child to participate in contact sports.

Issues covered:
Youth at Risk
Personal Health
Parenting

Lenath: 8:32

Julia Leonard, graduate student in Brain and Cognitive Sciences at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology

Ms.  Leonard was the first author of a study that found that when  1 -year olds observe an adult
persisting at a challenging task, they themselves try harder when faced with a problem.   She explained
why developing  perseverance in early childhood  pays off later in school and  other pursuits.

Issues covered:
CrliidDe-v-eioijFTierit
Parenting

Lenath: 5:02
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TimeAired:    5:00 am

EIIiott Haut, MD, FACS, Associate Professor of Surgery and Anesthesiology & Critical Care Medicine,
Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine

Dr.  Haul !ed a 3t,ud`,' that foHnd that `v'ictims cf g¥nshot3 or 3tabbir.g3 tciken {c a trc:Hms center by
private vehicle were 62%  less likely to die compared to victims transported by an ambulance or EMS
vehicle.   He talked about the possible  reasons behind this finding.   He also explained why it is so
important for the average person to be taught how to use direct pressure to stop bleeding.

Issues covered_i                                                                       L£RE±bi 9:00
Emergency Preparedness
First Aid
Personal Health

Vicki Bogan, PhD, Associate Professor at the Charles H.  Dyson School of Applied Economics and
Management at Comell  Universfty, founder and director of the  Institute for Behavioral and  Household
Finance

Mental  health  prob!ems can  have a !arge  negative effect on  retirement savings,  according to Dr.
Bogan's researoh.   She discussed her study, which found that people with anxiety and depression are
nearly 25 percent less likely to have a retirement savings account, and their savings are dramatically
smaller than those without psychological distress.

Issues covered:                                                                       Lenatl.: 8:08
Mental Health
Retirement planning

IVh\ay lvR,ccaT€th.i. set..,a', er\\+`repren,a.ur, a-uth,or of "T,he ,r`ath tc `v^w'ea,'th..  Se`v'e,-, Spi,-itLia,I Steps to  Fi,i\a,nc,:a,I
Abundancd'

Ms.  Mccarthy talked about the biggest surprises encountered by people who start their own  business.
She described the characteristics of successful entrepreneurs,  and why owning a business can be
very rewarding.

Issues covered..
EntreDreneurism
Caree-r

Show # 2021 -50
Date aired:     12/12/21

Lenath: 4:51

TimeAired:    5:00 am

Aiison Gemmiii, PhD,  MPH, Assistant Professor in the Department of Population, Famijy and
Reproductive Health at Johns Hopkins Bloombera  School  of Public Health

2020 saw the fewest babies born relative to the population of women between  15 and 44 of any year
in American  history.   Prof. Gemmill discussed the most significant reasons behind the drop in  US
birthrates, the social effects a declining  population  may cause,  and what steps in  public policy may
change the trend.

Issues cove.'ed:
population
Government Poiicies
Parenting

Le.Hath: 8:48
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Grant Donnelly, PhD, Assistant Professor of Marketing at The Ohio State University's Fisher College
of Business

Several  US cries have institilted taxes on drinks \^rith added sunar.  in orderto reduce rxinsumprion.V,

Prof.  Donnelly led a study that examined whether price tags that specifically mentioned the tax would
change consumers' buying decisions.   He said the tax falls harder on low-income consumers.

Issues covered_i                                                                             ±_9nath: 8:13
Taxes
Consumer Matters
Persoiia! Heaith

Bree Fowler, Senior Security expert at CNET

An  estimated se3 billion in  holiday packages will be delivered to homes this holiday season,  and a
recent survey found that 43% of Americans have had at least one package stolen from their porch
Ms.  Fowler outlined simple steps online shoppers can take to deter porch pirates.

Issues covered:                                                                       Lenath: 5:12
Crime
Consumer Matters

Show # 2021 -51
Date aired:      12/19/21 TimeAired:    5:00am

Tim Larkin, selfrdefense expert, author of "When  Vi.o/ence /s the Answer.. Leami.ng How fo Do Vt„af /f
Takes `vJ\v'h,eri, \,'our 'Life ls at S±ak€'

Mr.  Larkin disoussed the use of violence in selfidefensive situations.   He discussed ways to prevent,
prepare for,  and survive violent encounters with  criminals.  He said that violence is a tool  equally
effective in the hands of the "bad guy" or the "good guy" and that that the person who acts first, fastest
and with the full force of their body is the one who typicatry survives a violent incident.

'P:::n :fE#g.;e                                                fe4gfty o..2 7
Crime

Gail Heyman, PhD, Professor of Psychology, University of California, San Diego

Dr.  Heyman led a study that sought to find ways to reduce racial  bias in children.  She  noted that racial
bias can be measured  in chiidren as young as age 3.  She said the key to her research was in
repetitively teaching  kids to identify people of another race as individuals.    She hopes to develop a
consumer-friendly version  of her findings for eventual use in schools and  at home.

Issues covered:
Racial  Bias
Diversity

Lenath: 7:50
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Doug Abrams, author of "777e Boo* of Joy Jotimar

Mr. Abrams discussed a conversation ne moderated between Archbishop Desmond Tutu and His
Holiness the Dalai' Lama, on the topic of joy.   He explained how these two men have intentionally
found joy in their lives, despite the hardships they have faced and the many atrocities they have
witnessed.

Issues covered:                                                                     Lenath: 4:54
Mental Hearth
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Scott Gallowav. PhD. Professor of Marketing in the Stem School of Business,  New York University`
author Of ``The -Four.. The Hidden DNA of Amazon, Apple,  Facebook, and Google"

Amazon, Apple, Facebook, and Google are the four most influential companies on the planet.    Dr.
Galloway disoussecl the concerns in  allowing  individual companies to have such dominance over
American consumers and whether these companies are playing by the rules applied to other
businesses.

Issues covered:                                                                         Lenath:_ 8:56
Government F`egu[ations
Consumer Matters
Economy

Katreena Scott, PhD, Associate Professor in the Department of Applied Psychology and Human
Development:  University of Toronto

Dr.  Sco+i led  a stiud`y. that examined  how the `v.v'crkp!ace  is affected  b`y` an eiTip!c`y'ee .who  is in`v`crv`ed  in
domestic violence.   She said  not only does it result in lowered  productivity,  but a third  of the men
reported that they used workplace time and resources to continue to engage in emotionally abusive
behavior.   She explained how employers can offer assistance for employees with domestic violence
issues.

Issues covered:                                                                       Lenath: 8:17
Domestic Violence
Workr)lace Matt:ere
Mental Health

Lawrence J. Cheskin, M.D., F.A.C.P„ Associate Professor of Health, Behavior & Society, Johns
Hopkins University School of Medicine

Ainiost 40 percent of Americarl adults arici rleari-y. 20 percerit of adolescerlts are obese.   Dr. Crieskiri
led a study that examined the financial costs of being overweight at various stages of life.   He said lost
productivity on the job accounted for at least 50% of the expense of being overweight, even more trian
direct medical  expenditures.

Issues covered:
Personal Health
Workplace Matters
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